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About Marketing 360®

Marketing 360® Online Strategy
283.33% increase in conversions

marketing360.com

- Headquartered in Fort Collins, CO
- Founded in 2009 & became a
Google Premier Partner in 2015
- Marketing software/service company that
has developed the #1 Marketing Platform®
for chiropractic practices

About Dr. Eshanov

LOCAL

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Gary Eshanov is a chiropractor who serves Montclair and the
surrounding communities in New Jersey. With some background in
marketing, Dr. Eshanov approached Marketing360® knowing that the
only way to fill his practice with new patients was to be visible on-line.

Game Plan: Dates March 2012 - July 2016
Increase Conversions Across All Channels

Dr. Eshanov's chiropractic care utilizes the
latest technology and tried-and-true
methods to get the optimal results for every
patient. They also offer non-surgical spinal
decompression, cold laser therapy, and
physical therapy.

Case study highlights how TPA® & NLA® performance increase
substantially with conversion rate optimization (CRO), campaign
optimization, and reputation management.

"I have been working with this company for over three years and am
extremely pleased."
Dr. Gary Eshanov

Goals

Increase Visibility Online

Top Placement Ads® - Over 180 days and beyond, in combination with
on-going SEO work over the first year and beyond, Eshanov Chiropractic
had a 108.83% increase in users to his website and a 283.33% increase
in conversions.

Results & Metrics:
- Strengthen brand via reputation
managenement
- Increase conversions with our PPC software
Top Placement Ads®
- Increase organic ranking and the
conversions from this traffic utilizing our SEO
software - Natural Listing Ads®

Top Placement Ads®
Increase in
Conversions

Reputation
Management Rated 5
stars on Google My
Business and TRL®

Natural Listing Ads®
Increase in
Conversions

283%

5 Stars

316%

Why It Worked
Comprehensive Marketing Plan
"Eshanov Chiropractic had a 108.83%
increase in visitors to his website."

Marketing 360
Jon M., Senior Marketing Executive

Key Product Drivers
Top Placement Ads®, Natural Listing Ads®, Rep Mgmt
Online Marketing Strategy
NLA® strategy saw a 94.75% lift in new users and a 316.67% increase in
conversions. Our reputation management efforts, through Google My
Business and Top Rated Local®, led us to optimize listings and gain
more relevant organic traffic around his brand.

Solid Brand Campaign
"With over 75 reviews on Google My Business
and an average rating of 5 stars across both
platforms solidifies consumer confidence in
Dr Gary Eshanov's practice."

Marketing 360
Jerry K., Chief Marketing Officer

Customer Response
"Marketing 360 is a unlike any other
marketing company I have ever worked withit produces!"

"Marketing 360 is a unlike any other marketing company I have ever worked
with- it produces!"

Dr. Gary Eshanov

Conclusion
Campaign optimization, mobile website optimization with gain in
organic presence, and ranking on top keywords has led to 30.98%
overall increase in users to his website and a 13.25% overall increase in
conversions across all marketing channels.

Dr. Gary Eshanov
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